
255 Mann Road, Pakenham Upper

Fernhaven Lodge - A Premier Lifestyle & Stud...
SITUATION: Located in the foothills of the Dandenong ranges at Pakenham
Upper this beautiful property is accessed by a meandering driveway from Mann
road.
This private but spectacular driveway passes by native forest and magnificent
tree-ferns as it enters the landscaped gardens of the home and confines of the
stud-farm.

HOME: Built over twenty years ago, the home is in as new condition having
recently been totally refurbished including new designer kitchen and appliances,
en-suite and spa bath.
Living area of approx 24 squares is further complemented by strategic design
utilizing natural light and wide-angle views of the in-ground pool and delightful
gardens which are floodlit in the evening.
Accommodation includes four bedrooms, one of which is currently furnished as a
study. A feature of the accommodation is the designated guest wing on the
northern end of the house. This area which has immediate access to the pool,
consists of one double, and one single bedroom with a large bathroom servicing
both rooms.
The main bedroom is luxurious, being approximately 27 square metres in area
with excellent robe space and quality floor coverings and fittings. Complementing
this room is a large completely rebuilt en-suite which includes a fully tiled spa-
bath. The emphasis on natural light really sets-off the colour scheme and style of
this bath room.
A new kitchen services a family dining room adjoining a cosy sitting and TV room
which also has a coonara style fire place.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD
Property Type residential
Property ID 27
Land Area 30.80 ac
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Saturday 26 November, 11:00 AM
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